Executive team
Kristian Nylén

Chief Executive Officer
Formerly a real estate analyst at Catella and Ernst & Young, Kristian followed his interest in sports to join
Unibet in 2000. By 2003, he had assumed responsibility for the entire Sportsbook operation and was part
of the Group management team. Kristian became CEO of Kambi upon its formation in 2010, and leads on
all commercial aspects of the business.

Erik Lögdberg

Deputy CEO, Chief Business Development Officer
Erik joined Unibet in 2005 where he quickly became head of live betting with responsibilities including
operations and product development. This coincided with the growth in live betting and the formation of
Kambi. Erik is now deputy CEO, and leads on product and operational matters.

David Kenyon

Chief Financial Officer
David qualified at KPMG and joined Unibet in 2002 as Group Financial Controller, working on Unibet’s
NASDAQ OMX Stockholm listing. He then spent two years at the Capital Pub Company as CFO, where he
floated the Company on AIM, before moving back to Unibet in 2008. David has been CFO of Kambi since
its formation.

Chris Fox

Chief Legal Officer
Chris joined Kambi in 2016 and is responsible for the Legal, Insurance, Regulatory Audit, and Licensing
functions. His team provides strategic and legal support to all areas of the business, including Marketing,
KAM, IT, Sales and HR. Since joining Kambi, Chris has led on a number of change management
programmes to stream-line legal processes, resulting in improved efficiency, cost savings and reduced
risk. Chris previously worked as a strategy consultant and lawyer at Accenture plc, Eversheds LLP and
Vodafone Group plc.

Andreas Söneby

Chief Information Officer
Andreas is responsible for managing and developing Kambi’s technology and systems, ensuring they
meet business objectives and have the capacity to handle fast-growing transactional volumes. Andreas
was previously chief technology officer at Unibet, where he led the development of a B2B sports betting
segment within the Group. This went on to become Kambi.

Christina Haralambous

Chief Communications Officer
As the steward of the Kambi brand, Christina is responsible for leading a team covering the brand strategy,
internal and external communications, go-to-market strategy and implementation, event management,
campaign management and CSR. She joined Kambi in 2016. Prior to joining Kambi, Christina gained more
than 10 years of media, marketing and communications experience at WPP media agency MEC (now
Wavemaker), Touchline media, TfL, Net#work BBDO, and TBWA.

Jonas Jansson

Chief Operating Officer
Jonas joined Unibet almost two decades ago, becoming head of trading in 2003. He became COO of
Kambi upon its formation in 2010. He leads all operational aspects of the Sportsbook, including pricing,
risk management and market coverage. Jonas is also responsible for Kambi’s Sportsbook Operations
team, which plays an active role in detecting and reporting suspicious betting activity.

Kamil Gajewski

Chief Strategy Officer
Kamil is responsible for driving and supporting the Kambi strategy, in terms both of its development and
its progression. He also directs the provision of intelligence to inform the company’s strategic decisions.
Kamil previously spent five years as Kambi’s head of business development and business intelligence.
Prior to joining the company in 2011, Kamil had spells at gaming companies bwin and Ongame.

Max Meltzer

Chief Commercial Officer
Leading Kambi’s commercial division, Max is responsible for the formalisation, execution and
development of Kambi’s commercial strategy focusing on new business growth and customer retention.
Max joined Kambi in 2016 from the Press Association where he was Head of Sales. He was previously
Co-Founder and Director of a successful sports agency representing Premier League footballers before
selling his shares in 2014.

